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New Dorm Construction l-lalted 
Construction of two nine-story 

residence halls at North Dakota 
State University has been halted. 
J. E . Krieg and Sons, general 
contractors for the dorms, quit 
work last week shortly after 
they learned that papers had 
been served on some members of 
the North Dakota Board of High
er Education, and Commissioner 
Kenneth Raschke. 

The suit is being brought by 
Tom C. Sornsin, a subcontrac
tor whose bid on the piling foun
dation was not accepted by the 
Krieg firm. Sornsin's complaint 
states that bids were to be open
ed on Sept. 21, but were not 
opened until Oct. 1, and that 
there were errors in the specifi
cations of the type of foundation 
to be used. The complaint also 
alleges the requirements for in
spection of foundations were 
against state safety rules. 

Dr. H. R. Albrecht, president 
of NDSU, said it was not unusual 
that bids were not opened on 
Sept. 21 as scheduled. He added 
that it is now unlikely that the 

dorms will be done by next fall. 
At least one of the dorms, ac
cording to Dr. Albrecht, was be
ing planned for use next Fall 
Quarter. 

Krieg's contracting firm stop
ped work on the dorms because 
the contracts have not yet been 
signed by the Board of Higher 

Education. J. E. Krieg Sr. said 
that at this point his firm has 
a great deal of money invested. 
He added that much steel mater
ial has been ordered. 

Dr. Raschke said that construc
tion, in cases such as this, often 
starts before all legal papers 
are signed. 

Journey To Bowl Planned; 
Trip Set By Air Or Rail 
Students wishing to travel to 

Abilene, Tex., to watch the 
number one ranked Bison play in 
the Pecan Bowl Dec. 11, will be 
able to choose between traveling 
on a chartered plane or a special 
train . 

The plane, a four engine 
DC-6B, chartered by the Alumni 
Association for $7100, will be 
able to fly 85 persons directly 
to Abilene in four hours for $85 
per person. 

Also the Student Senate has 

arranged for a train to carry 
students to Ft. Worth with bus 
connections to the game at Abi
lene. The train will take 36 
hours to travel the 1400 miles 
to the Bowl and will cost $53 
per person if there are a mini
mum of 200 people in the group. 

Reservations on the chartered 
flight can be obtained through 
the Alumni Association office on 
a first-come, first-served basis. 

• Nazi Leader Favors Separation Of Races 

Because the contract for the 
flight must be signed by Nov. 27, 
the reservations must be made 
by tomorrow afternoon . 

A $50 deposit will be needed 
within several days of confir
mation of the flight. rge Lincoln Rockwell, head 

e American Nazi Party, 
at the University of North 

a last Wednesday night to 
timated crowd of 2500. He 
onsored by the UND Board 
overners, an organization 
rable to North Dakota 
University's Student Un

ctivities Board. 

kwell, a former student of 
University in Rhode Is

and a commander in the 
during the Second World 

was a conservative until his 
·sraction with conservatism 
ted him to start the Ameri
azi Party. 

Party has 
whom are 
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Commissioh 
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named Allan Peterson new 
of the Spectrum Wednes
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after heading the student 
for three ' 

as a re
two years 
uring his 

to the top 
al position_ 
•as sports Peterson 

news editor, and assis
anaging editor. 
vens did a tremendous 
s editor," Peterson com
. "After winning two 

for excellence in sue
' it will be a challenge 
self and the new staff to 
'e the paper. He continued 
on't plan any radical chan'. 
. the paper or its policies." 
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stormtroopers. The party advo
cates white supremacy and sepa
ration of the races. It was on 
these two themes that Rockwell 
spoke. 

"We had better nave a separa
tion of the races pretty soon," he 
said, "or this world is going to 
have the biggest damn race war 
it has ever seen." 

Rockwell said that in a recent 
poll taken by Newsweek maga
zine, it was shown that the Ne
groes could defeat the white race 
in a race war in the United 
States. Rockwell continued that 
the only two American groups 
that the Negro would fight are 
the Ku Klux Klan· and the Ameri
can Nazi Party. 

The American Nazi leader said, 
"We will fight any group which 
advocates destruction of America 
or of white supremacy." 

Rockwell said that it is the 
Jew and not the Negro who is 
America's biggest threat. He stat
ed that the Jews have invaded 
American culture through litera
ture, music and art. In reference 
to Jewish sculpture, Rockwell re
marked, "Most of those sculp
tures look like someone w~nt out 
in a pasture and piled up what 
he found there." 

When Rockwell said that we 
should fight in Viet Nam with 
every man and weapon at our 
disposal, the filled auditorium 
broke into applause. 

In reference to the draft, the 
Nazi leader said, "A leader of a 
country should be ashamed that 
he has to use the draft, for this 
clearly shows his failure to in
spire." He added that when he 
was in the Navy he never con
sidered the draft; he said he was 
surprised that he got paid for 
doing what he considered his 
patriotic duty. 

Ro·ckwell also commented on 
the Nov. 27 march on Washing
ton, which is to be made by 
people disagreeing with the Fed
eral Government's stand on the 
war in Viet Nam. Rockwell said 
that this is supposed to be led 
by the Jewish pediatrician, Dr. 
Spock. 

"I will' be there personally to 
arrest the leaders of this march," 
he said. "I will perform a citi
zen's arrest.." He said that he 

was sure that he would be ar
rested. 

He said that he has written to 
several congressmen, to J. Edgar 
Hoover and to the House Commit
tee on UnAmerican activities to 
swear before them that he is a 

·true, loyal, patriotic American 
citizen. 

In his afternoon speech he 
commented that the man accom
panying him on the tour is soon 
to be imprisoned because he 
tried to join the Waves. He said 
that the man did this because 
the Civil Rights Bill aims at 
eliminating discrimination on the 
basis of race, color, creed or sex. 
Rockwell's aide merely tried to 
point out that the United States 
Navy Waves were discriminating 
against him because of his sex. , 

In closing his speech Rockwell 

elaborated on the differences be
tween the liberals, the conserva
tives and the Nazi Party: "The 
liberals say 'Better red than 
dead, the conservatives say 'bet
ter dead than red' but we say 
'not red, not dead, dead red." 

Thursday morning Rockwell 
was in Fargo to tape a television 
spot to be shown Nov. 23. Two 
members of the Spectrum staff 
were there to interview him. He 
explained to them the reason he 
had attracted such a large crowd 
at UND was because he was the 
"bad guy" and students always 
turn out to see the bad guy. 

Rockwell mentioned that he 
would be glad to come to NDSU 
to speak. When asked how much 
he charged, he said that all he 
required was $200 to cover his 
traveling expenses. 

The plane will depart Friday 
afternoon, Dec. 10, and will re
turn shortly after the game 
Saturday. Arrangements will be 
made for accomodations in Abi
lene for Friday night. 

Train tickets will go on sale 
next week. The train will leave 
early Friday morning and will 
begin the return trip late Satur
day night. 

The trip will be made in coach
es with pillows available at night. 
Buffet meals will be served in 
the diner. 

Student Senate has requested 
that classes be dismissed on the 
Friday preceeding the game as 
well as on the Monday following 
it, to allow students wishing to 
make the trip enough time to 
travel by train without missing 
classes. 

Lecture-in Supports Present Vietnam Policy 
A Viet Nam lecture-in demon

strating that North Dakota State 
University students support the 
war in Viet Nam was held last 
Monday at Festival hall. An esti
mated 200 students attended. 

The lecture-in was sponsored 
by the NDSU Young Republicans 
and Young Democrats. Guest 
speakers were State Representa
tives Gordon Aamoth and David 
Montplaisir. 

Students distributed handbills 
opposing the war in Viet Nam 
at the door. One of the handbills 
was an invitation to attend the 
National Anti-War Convention 
and march to be held in Wash
ington, D. C., Nov. 25-28. The 
other was an essay entitled "Con
science and Viet Nam," by Carl 
Leland, head of the education de
partment at NDSU. 

A demonstration of two stu
dents paraded into Festival Hall 
displaying approval of the Viet
namese war with placards stat
ing "NDSU students are respon
sible" and "Freedom for Viet 
Nam bought with blood, soil, 
sweat and tears." The two pla
cards disappeared after five min
utes. 

Montplaisir was the first speak
er. He gave a short history of the 
conflict in Viet Nam and he ex
plained that the population ex
plosion was a result of penicillin 

vaccinations introduced after the 
Second World War. He said that 
because of this vaccination not as 
many Vietnamese are dying as 
before. 

He continued, "It is juvenile to 
burn draft cards. We might as 
well burn our social security 
cards in opposition to work." He 
added that we should have the 

right to dissent but mobs want to 
seek attention more than any
thing else. 

Representative Aamoth began 
his speech: "My opinions do not 
have authority." He stated that 
he wanted to point out why we 
are in Viet Nam and " just what 
all the stink is about." 

(Continued on page 2) 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE David Montplaisir delivers his ad
dress at Monday's Lecture-in in Festival Hall. 
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Heads Named 
For Sharivar 

Chairman and assistant chair
man for North Dakota State 
University's 1966 Sharivar have 
been named, according to Rob
ert Hendrickson, commissioner 
of campus affairs. 

Chairman for next spring's 
open house is Jennifer Roden, 
AS 3. David Sunderland, CE 2, 
will be her assistant. Openings 
for steering committee chairman
ships and other positions arc 
numerous. 

The Sharivar steering commit
tee is composed of the two com
mittee chairmen, open house 
chairman and assistant. Also need
ed are a special events chairman 
and assistant, publicity chairman 
and assistant and financial chair
man. 

THE SPECTRUM 

Applications for these positions 
and others are available at the 
information desk of the Memor
ial Union. Interested persons 
should fill them out and return 
them by Fri., Dec. 10. 

OVER 800 BOOKS collected by Libra and Circle K are to be sent 
to Asia. Club members Roy Hughes, EE2, and Gail Saugstad 
AS 2, sort books for packaging. ' 

BUDGET TERMS 

610 • Main Ave. - Fargo 

Surprise! 
your ArtCarved Diamond Ring comes 
to you on its own precious throne. 

LOTUS BLOSSOM on a little throne 

All styles shown with their little thrones. charmingly gift boxed 
from $150 to $1200 backed by the written ArtCarved 

guarantee and Permanent Value Plan . 

~Carved® 
D~AM D~OND ~GS 

For free folder write J . R. Wood & Sons . Inc . 216 E. 45th St .. New York 1001' 

See Dream Diamond Rings only at these Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers 

NORTH DAKOTA 

Bismarck 
KNOWLES JEWELRY 
Dickinson 
BERGERS JEWELRY 
Fargo 
CRESCENT JEWELRY 
Fargo 
HALE JEWELRY 
Grand Forks 
PHELPS JEWELRY CO. 

Jamestown 
OLSON JEWELRY 
Minot 
FOSS JEWELRY 
Valley City 
BOSSERT JEWELRY 
Williston 
HAMBERG JEWELRY 

Moorhead, Minnesota 
MARTINSON JEWELERS 

Lecture-in 
(Continued from page 1) 

He said that we are there be
cause, "An independent country 
asked us to be there." He did 
not state which independent 
country had asked us to be 
there. He said that Viet Nam is 
the key to all of South East Asia 
and that the whole area would 
be forced into serfdom if the 
United States is repelled. 

Regarding dissension in the 
United States concerning the war 
in Viet Nam, Aamoth said, 
"Whether you like it or not, the 
U. S. is deeply involved there. 
We are not about to withdraw, 
no matter how much you pro
test, so you had better back your 
government." 

He reminded male students 
that most of them stand on the 
threshold of military duty. He 
said, "It is the beatniks who are 
prolonging the war with their 
dissention." He then asked the 
students for a pledge: "If our 
boys are willing to die, let us 
pledge our support for the ad
ministration's stand on Viet 

.A!_! Carved® 
D~AM D~OND ~GS 

Only an ArtCarved diamond 
ring comes to you enthroned 
- only it deserves to! For its 
loftier, ultra-modern styling 
-its unique Permanent Value 
guarantee. Come, compare. 
You'll find ArtCarved has no 
peers! Ring enlarged to 1how del•il. 

Ask /or our free illustrated folder 

011arliuson ~ 
gewe.z.,.. &. Suv~r,,.u·Ut, 

"0Ulll'Tl"I .HIHT AT C!.NTUI ~NI.Je 

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 

ROTC Program ~xpande 
The new two-year ROTC pro

gram will enable students of 
North Dakota State University to 
enter the advanced corps with no 
prior ROTC training. The ROTC 
Vitalization Act signed by Presi
dent Johnson on Oct. 13, 1964, 
established this program. 

The new two-year program is 
designed specifically to fill the 
needs of junior college graduates 
and students of four-year colleges 
who have not taken Army ROTC 
during their first two years of 
college. 

The program features a six 
week summer camp training per
iod before the student enters the 
advanced corps. At the summer 
camp the cadets receive instruc
tions in subjects normally cover
ed during freshman and sopho
more years of the campus ROTC 
program. When they return to 
school in the fall they are right 
in step for the final two years 

_ of the four-year program. 
The cadets are under no 

special obligation to the armed 
forces while they are at camp. 
They may quit at any time dur
ing this training period. 

During the summer camp the 
cadets are paid $87.90 per month 
recruit pay, plus traveling ex• 
penses. 

When they return to their 
schools in the fall, they are ad
mitted to the ROTC advanced 
corps on the basis of their final 
summer camp evaluation. 

The students' obligations be-

Campus Notices 
Flu Shots 

The second In the two shot series of 
flu will be given by the Student 
Health Center Dec. 1, 1965. Those 
students who have received the first 
shot for flu this year are asked to 
come into the Health Center and get 
their second shot. 
Kickoff Dance 

A "Double Kickoff" dance will be 
held at the Memorial Union Ballroom 
immediately after the first basket
ball game on Dec. 4. The dance which 
is sponsored by Mortar Board has the 
dual purpose of celebrating the foot
ball team's invitation to the Pecan 
Bowl and the beginning of the new 
basketball season. A pep rally with 
t!'~ ch~erlea~ers and the Rahjahs par
tic1patmg, will be held in conjunction 
with the dance. 
SNCC 

Friends of SNCC will meet Wed 
Nov. 24, at 8 p.m. In room 227 of th~ 
Memorial Union. 
Interested in Economics? 

There will be a Business-Economics 
Club meeting on Thurs., Nov. 18 at 
7:30 p.m. in Meinecke Lounge, 'Me
morial Union. The short business 
meeting will be followed by a guest 
speaker. Coffee and doughnuts will 
be served. 
AUSA Meeting 

The Association of the United States 
Army will hold a meeting on Wed 
Nov. 17, In The Forum Memor!a'i 
Union. Maj. Thurston D. Nelson will 
speak and show slides on Viet Nam. 

gin when they enroll in th 
vanced corps and enlist ine a 
special ROTC reserve. As lli Q 
ber~ of this reserve, they are e 
subJect to the draft, and tn 
may ride in the space avail 
on military transportation ab 

h . ' f u w en m um orm and identifj 
as advanced ROTC cadets 

The advanced cadets · lli 
agree to complete ROTC trai . 
unless circumstances b e y 
th . on 

e1r control makes it impossib 
to do so. 

The ROTC departments h 
the power to request the inda 
tion into active service of u 

I • h an one eavmg t e program With 
sufficient reason. 0 

However Colonel Melvin Fa 
profess~; of ~erospace studi 
stated, The Air Force is still 
voluntary service. I know of 
case in which someone who b 
dropped out of the advanced pr 
gr~m has ?een forced to go in 
active service." 

Captain Donald Rumpel, ass 
tant professor of military scien 
commented, "The Army 
never pulled anyone into acti 
duty because they have left 
program." He added that anyo 
who does leave the program 
again eligible for the draft. 

After discussing the new 
year program, Captain Rum 
said he also wants the stude 
who were formerly under 
compulsory program and ha 
since left the program to kn 
that they can still easily re-enl 
the ROTC program. 

Those students who have tak 
the first year of ROTC may 
roll in the 202 course next qu 
ter without having taken the 2 
course. Those who have tak 
the first two years of ROTC m 
enroll in the 302 course with 
having taken the 301 course. 
201 or 301 course that has 
skipped may be made-up n 
fall quarter combining them w· 
the 301 or 401 courses respecti 
ly. 

Students participating in 
two-year program are not eligi 
for the scholarships which 
now given to from 10-15 per 
of the cadets in the four-y 
program. 

About 10 per cent of the u 
versities and colleges that h 
ROTC programs now offer o 
the four-year program; about 
per cent offer the two-year p 
gram only, and the remaining 
per cent offer both programs 

Students wishing to enter 
two-year Air Force ROTC P 
gram next fall should have I 
applications completed by 
3, 1965. Medical and written 
aminations will be given sho 
after this date. 

Students interested in the 
year Army ROTC program 
apply and will be given th 
medical and written exa 
ations any · time during the~ 
ter quarter. 

Any student who has two ye 
of full-time enrollment remai · 
is eligible. This includes gra 
ate students. 

• • 

All your travel needs, domestic 

or foreign, are handled with ut· 

most care. With AAA World 

Wide, travel is a profession not 

a part time job. See us the next 

time you want to be important. 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL 
NORTH DAKOTA AUTOMOBILE CLUB 

232-7441 18 S. 8th St. - Fargo. N, D, 
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Club Reaches Around The Globe 
CQ WOHSC", - "This is 

C~,, ~ "The QTH is Fargo, 
mY name is ... ". ., 

bis conversation may be 
d at North Dakota State Uni
·ty's •Hamshack' ," said Bruce 
~ey Ham Club president. The 

sh~ck' is located on the sec
floor of the Electrical En

ering Building. 
ave McFarland, EE 4, com
ted that the Ham Club's new
ected antenna is 15-20 meters, 
·ng it possible to c~ntact 
ntries in Europe and Asia. 

aving moved into a larger 
better room, the Ham Club 
been busy getting facilities 
equipment in working order," 
Edwin M. Anderson, profes

of electrical engineering. 

ushey commented that only 

Order 
Now 
For 

Christmas 

Tht gift of a million 
ha1>try memories 

win bands of 14 Karat gold, 
ich symbolize Mother and 
ther, are joined by lus-
11,1 synthetic birthstones, 
e for each child in the 
mily. 

HERE IS ONLY ONE 
OTHER'S RING". IT IS 
distinctive, so unique, that 
has been awarded U. S. 
lent # 186,rBJ. Ask for it 
name, confirm it by its 

ntifying tag. 

A Small 
Deposit Will 

Hold Till 
Christmas 

ecial Terms For Students 

7.otae[ :Jewe.fe..u 
end a.n.d §ift ~hop 
l:80RT SHOPPING CENTER I 

, NORTH DAKOTA 

club members may use the club 
facilities, which include two 
operating positions. About twelve 
members use the equipment and 
they can contact persons in as 
many as 50 countries and every 
state in the United States. 

About 15 people have enrolled 
in the Wednesday night code and 
theory class. To obtain an ama
teur radio license one must pass 
an exam. The purpose of the code 
and theory class is to instruct 
people wishing to obtain a license. 

The Ham Club, which meets 
every two weeks, is presently try
ing to arrange a lounge area in 
the 'Hamshack'. 

end would be considered the win
ner. 

Many ham operators meet each 
other for the first time during 
the annual spring convention 
which includes all "Hamsters" 
from a three state area. States 
represented include North Da
kota, South Dakota and Minne
sota. About 180 members attended 
the fourth annual convention last 
spring at North Dakota State 
University. 

A contest between Ham opera
tors ls being considered. The per
son who contacts the greatest 
number of people in 20 hours of 
operating time during one· week-

"The percentage of women 
'Hamsters' is increasing each 
year," said Bushey. "Amateur 
radio operating is not only a 
valuable hobby in time of dis
aster (should a black out occur, 
or all other communications be 
cut off) but it is also a very in
teresting hobby for young and 
old, male or female." 

AMATEUR RADIO OPERATOR Bruce Busheg adjusts receiver 
in the "Hamshack." 

If you're looking for a nice comfy place 
towork 
after graduation, 
forget about General Electric. 
We don't have any place where you 
can curl up and snooze away the 
next forty years of your career. 
There are no quiet little nooks in 
any of General Electric's 130 oper
ating businesses in 19 countries 
round the world. 

But if you're the wide-awake 
type, G.E. can provide the excite-

ment to keep you that way. Your 
first assignment may be helping us 
find applications for a whole new 
family of plastics recently devel
oped by G.E. Or you may be work
ing at Cape Kennedy on the Apollo 
moon program. Or you may be 
working on the marketing team for 
a new home appliance. 

Progress Is Ovr Most lmporl-t1nf Prodvcf 

One thing is certain: You'll be 
working. You'll have plenty of re
sponsibility. What you won't have 
is a chance to doze off in the prime 
years of your career. 

Talk to the man from G.E. when 
he visits campus. Come to General 
Electric, where the young men are 
important men. 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
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Editorials Letters to the Editor • • • 

Editor Reaffirms Policy C R · D · · · 
A noted professor of journalism at Columbia University, Melvin omputer eview isappointing 

Mencher, has said that the basic responsibility of newspaper people To the editor- chaperone certainly was not "ob- I will admit that so 
is to face reality. Only when a newspaper staff faces its problems It . t b. d th t . th l t J·ectively" reported sites were matched Thatme op . . . . . 1s oo a a m e as · · Was 
and challenges m a realistic and responsible manner, has 1t recog- issue for which Lynn Leavens was At th d I tt d d 11 b t of the idea. We wanted to 
nized the basic starting point necessary in achieving its goals. Spectrum editor an article ap- 11e handcef 1 a fen e ,1a u the computer could helps~ 

Th . b. t· f th S t . t t s of im ' a sma an u o coup es ap- . 1 t f " e mam o Jee ive o e pee rum is o presen new ~ peared that upset the goals that peared to be having a good time, congema par ners or such 
portance and interest to the student body of North Dakota State he stated in his closing editorial, and if they weren't then Dr. dance. There were a few fail 
University in an unbiased and professional manner. "We objectively reported news Walsh has a host of e~cellent ac- But could anyone assume 

Our editorial policy has been that no event will be commented happenings and then, when need- tors and actresses whom he has a questionnaire of less than 1 
on in the editorial page until a story has been run previously or ed, we editorialized on a particu- not yet used in the Little Coun- questions would contain the 
is being run the same week as the editorial. Our editorials are de- lar subject." try Theater. formation needed for a compu 
signed to inform, to add background information and to influence if I would like to think that he It seemed to me that at least to come up with the perfect m 
necessary. followed this principle from start 95 per cent of the 125 or so for one's lifetime? 

we, as new editors, realize the responsibilities set before us. to finish, but then I read one ar- couples were having a good time. 
Editorial policy and objectives remain the same; a new task force ticle in which the facts were dis- Few left early; quite a few left 
is responsible to attain them. tarted. between 11:30 and 11:45 (some of 

The new editorial board consists of Jim Glynn, Lionel Estenson, The reporter's article amount- the girls were from Concordia and 
Tan Miller, Joe Satrom, Alan Cecil and the Editor in Chief. ed not to objective reporting, but had to be in by 12:00 p.m.), but 

Editing this publication, which is one of the North Dakota's lar- to editorializing. The article in when I pulled the plug on the 
gest circulation weeklies, is a difficult job. The staff and the news- question on the last page of the juke box at 12:00, there were still 

Nov. 17 issue of the SPECTRUM in the neighborhood of 40 to 50 
paper the last year have been the best NDSU has had. and "reported" the Computer couples on the floor. 

Now the outgoing editors leave the Spectrum with a deficit of the YM-
know-how and experience. Our losses have been heavy, not in Dance sponsored by The only complaint I heard was 

YWCA on Nov. 12. against the records in the juke 
quantity but in quality. Maybe there were two Com- box and the Memorial Union 

For us to attain excellence immediately would be most difficult. t D th t · b t furn'ished them (for a fee, of pu er ances a evenmg, u 
But as new editors we promise that our efforts will be wholly the one I attended and helped course.) 
directed to improving the quality of the Spectrum. APP 

University Lacks Committee 
To Invite Outside Speakers 

Lack of a University affiliated sponsor last week deprived North 
Dakota State University of hearing George Schuyler. 

Schuyler's speaking services were offered to the University free 
of charge by his sponsor, the John Birch Society of North Dakota. 
He was unable to address the campus because the persons interested 
could not find a campus group to sponsor and register his ap
pearance. 

The John Birch Society then issued press releases condemning 
the University for this and that. Their reasons for criticizing the 
University were invalid, although all of this does point up the fact 
that this University is lacking a group which will sponsor controver
sial individuals. 

Last spring, we stressed the need for a group to invite speakers 
of varied viewpoints to address our campus. This type of group is 
still needed. 

Until such a committee is formed and other voids are filled we 
will remain a University in name alone. Editorial Board 

Draft Evasion Groups Flop 
(ACP) Efforts to organize a draft-evasion movement have been 

"a complete flop," according to the director of the Selective Service. 
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, who has headed the Selective Service 

system since 1940, said he is not disturbed by anti-draft demonstra
tions and their possible effect on his ability to meet the manpower 
needs of the armed forces. 

"My real concern," Hershey said, "is that some local boards react 
to all of this agitation by canceling student deferments." 

Of the two million students continuing their education under 
student deferments, "only a tiny fraction of one per cent have been 
involved in staging protest parades, burning draft cards or other 
demonstrations of unwillingness to serve in the armed forces," he 
said. 

Hershey said he is not troubled by reports that some youths are 
devising ways to beat the draft by deliberately flunking mental and 
physical examinations. "We also have ingenious ways of detecting 
these little frauds," he said. 

He remarked that any youth who has been classified 4-F may 
be called for re-examination and reclassification at any time if the 
Selective Service feels he has evaded the draft in these ways. 

Since draft calls increased to 45,000 men a month, the armed 
forces mental examinaation requirements have been relaxed some
what. In the past a high school graduate could be rejected if he 
ranked in the bottom third of his group intellectually. "A man with 
a high school diploma is now virtually assured of acceptibility," 
Hershey said. 

<Jlt.S~ 
ALL AMERICAN 

(Oldest .student organization on campus) 
The Spect~um 1s pubhshed every Wednesday during the school year 
except hohdays, vaoa~on.s and examination periods, at Fargo, N. D., 
b.Y the .NDSU Comm1ss1on of Student Publications, State Univer
sity Station, Fargo, N. D. 

Subscription rate $1.00 per term. 
Second class postage is paid at Fargo, N. D. 58102. 
Member of ACP and IP. 

The opinions stated in the Spectrum editorials are those of the 
editor and ~ditorial board members and do not necessarily repre
sent the opmion of the student body or administration of NDSU. 
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CollegeBowl Receives Support 
To the editor: 

Our College Bowl, we feel, is 
an excellent program for our 
University. Like all good pro
grams, there is always room for 
improvement and we have already 
started working on the improve
ments for next year's College 
Bowl. 

We feel that last week's letter 
by Reed Johnson reflects poor 
sportsmanship instead of construc
tive criticism. 

Many hours of research and 
work went into the planning and 
organization of this program. The 
questions were weighed before 
the matches. Many of the ques
tions were obtained from the 
General Electric College Bowl. 
All points for toss-up questions 
were stated before the questions 
were asked. 

If a problem arose on the pre
sentation of a toss-up question or 
bonus question, it was the team's 
perogative to have the question 
restated or words spelled out. 

When noticable "mutter" was 
heard from the audience, the ques
tion was discarded and the audi
ence was asked to remain silent. 

College Bowl is a student span-

sored program with the approval 
of the Student Union Activity 
Board and the director, and as
sistant director of the Memorial 
Union. Therefore, the judges were 
taken from members of the or
ganization of Student Union Ac
tivities and personel of the Me
morial Union. Also, there was no 
connection between teams and 
judges, as the judges were assign
ed to the teams after the teams 
drew their matches. 

Only one minor provision was 
changed in the scoring of the toss 
up questions after the first two 
matches. This was done because a 
few teams abused the original 
rules and showed poor sportsman
ship. 

The rule was changed in the 
best interest of the remaining 
teams in the contest. 

We hope there are not hard 
feelings directed toward our com
mittee, and we would like to 
thank the teams that participated 
in our program. See you next 
year. 

Leo Johnsen 
Terry Hoesley 
Bob Olson 
Creative Arts 

Committee, SUA 

This was a student activity 
on by students, for students. 
cept for two pieces of publi 
which I wrote, students did 
the work even to the point of 
ing up all night to run the co 
puter. 

Not more than a handful 
students know anything about p 
gramming a computer. One s 
dent put in hours of time 
oug~t to be congratulated, 
maligned by an unknown re 
ter. 

Sure, some students "pulled 
legs" and the Fargo Forum 
a good story on this, which di 
malign the producers of 
event. 

The Spectrum has been criti 
of student apathy, and has 
critical of the administration 
not allowing students to do m 
for themselves on campus. 
group of students came up 
what is a "new" idea on this 
pus for a recreational acti 
and a Spectrum reporter 
the kind of story that indica 
she wasn't there, misquoted 
took out of context remarks 
by some attendents and belitl 
the efforts of a group of stude 

What encouragement do 
dents get from their own ne 
paper when they try someth 
new? No wonder there is 
dent apathy on campus. 

Most of the students who 
tended saw this as an oppo 
ty for some good recreation. 
didn't expect to fi~d a life· 
mate. Some even learned 
they could find a way to have 
with someone they had never 
before. Is that bad? 

A lot of the mistakes w 
happened in getting the "sbo 
the road" won't recur. The 
dents who put on the dance le 
ed a lot, and have written a 
plete report which will aid 
next group that wants to 
The YM-YW is planning to 
again in the Spring Quarter. 

I'm sorry I had to write 
letter but I watched students 
duce this show from the time 
idea was first hatched. They 
an excellent job. Many in the 
ger community of Fargo tho 
so too. Next time send a repo 
who will attend, and then 
both sides of the story. 

Russell E. Myers, 
YMCA Executive 

Secretary 

YMCA Vo' 
Appreciatio 
To the editor: 

The "Y" group at North 
kota State University is sen 
you this expression of apP 
tion for the most excellent p 
city from Spectrum in prorn 
the Computer Dance in sup 
of the College Y progra!ll, 

Thank you very much! f 
cooperation was most belP 
us. t n 

Barry Weingar e 
Dance ChairJllan 
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each-ins Compete For College Crowd 
d'tor's Note: The foUowing 
'ta1cen in part from an ~eature 
· !e which appeared in the 
IC p ") innipeg Free ress. 

mpeting with the hooten
; for the attention of college 
dents and, it seems, their pro
sors, is the "teach-in". Across 

nation, students and faculty 
gathering to discuss the Viet 

m situation outside the musty 
fines of the classroom. 

times left-wing faculty members 
organize and dominate the dis
cussions in such a way as to pre
clude a balanced presentation of 
the war issue. They feel that 
professors expound to students 
ex-cathedra views that denigrate 
democracy and favor totalitarian 
thought, calculated to sow seeds 
of doubt about fundamentals of 
the democratic system in the 
minds of the future intelligentia. 

theory, these gatherings 
intain academic objectivity and 
sent the opportunity of di.s
sing the war detachedly. 
ut there are those who feel 
t the description, often heard, 
American soldiers fighting in 
t Nam as "butchers engaged in 
systematic oppression of the 

tnamese people", loses some
g in objectivity. 

They point out that often those 
who oppose the left-wing position 
are howled down or scathingly 
denounced as following the "state 
department line"-a term of vast 
opprobrium. 

hese doubters note that many 

They are made uneasy by ef
forts to describe the war in terms 
of Marxist economics: that the 
war was actually started by an 
alliance of American stock mar
ket manipulators and Pentagon ----------------"The Page", as it appeared in the Nov. 17 Spectrum, was an attempt by I 

e spectrum to provide an outlet for student and faculty expression. 
We are interested in student and faculty response to "The Page". I 

ease complete the following questionnaire and leave it at the informa-
n desk In the Memorial Union. 

I. Did you read "The Page?" I 
Yes No ____ _ 

2. Do you feel that "The Page" is of any value to the student body? 
Yes No ____ _ 

3. Would you like to see further publications of "The Page"? 
Yes No ____ _ 

4, Would you contribute to future publications of "The Page"? 
Yes No ____ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

___________ ) 
---- - --- - ------- ) 

>------------------ 1 

Thank you I ----------------
WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

nesday, Nov. 21 - Recess begins at S p.m. 
11:30 a.m. IVCF Meeting - The Forum, Memorial Union 
6:30 p.m. Circle "K" Club Meeting - Room 229, Memorial Union 
7:00 p.m. Tau Beta Pi Meeting - The Forum, Memorial Union 
8:00 p.m. SNCC Meeting - Room 227, Memorial Union 

day, Nov. 29- FINAL EXAMS 
ay, Nov. 30- FINAL EXAMS 
6:30 p.m. Episcopal Students Association Meeting - Crest Hall, 

Memorial Union 
nesday, Dec. 1 - FINAL EXAMS 
8:00 p.m. Sigma Alpha Iota Alumni Meeting - Meinecke Lounge, 

Memorial Union 

We've lust been appointed youl' Sanl
tone Certified Master Drycleaner. 
See the new brightness ..• feel the 
new softness ... when clothes are 
cleaned the new Sanltone way. Let 
us give your clothes the fine care 
they deserve! 

1135 N. 17 - Fargo 235,5545 

A!!Carved® 
D~AM D MOND ~NGS 

HALE JEWELERS 
213 Broadway, Fargo 

Winners of Billfold and Bracelet were 
Rick Bergseth and Carol Alexander 

JANTZEN SWEATERS 
McGREGOR JACKETS 

ARROW SHIRTS 
BOSTON IAN SHOES 

generals anxious to use their war 
toys for real;· and that the war 
can be ended only when a social 
revolution and a redistribution 
of wealth occurs in the United 
States. 

Such reasoning, they feel, does 
not take all the facts into ac
count. 

After all, they say, Russia and 
Red China cannot be characteriz
ed as wholly benevolent when 
Hungary and Tibet are con
sidered. 

Pointing to a recent "teach-in" 
at the University of Manitoba 
where a girl ventured the opinion 
that "democracy does not work 
very well," the doubters wonder 
aloud whether such gatherings 
equip students to bear the respon
sibility of leadership in the fu
ture. 

They propose that "teach-ins" 
held on university premises be
come the concern of academic 
authorities who would guarantee 
a properly balanced panel where 
all viewpoints would be presented 
with equal academic weight. If 
this should not meet the approval 
of left-wing organizers, they sug
gest that the "teach-ins" be held 
off campus. 

Some of the more radical of 
the doubters go so far as to pro
pose that "counter teach-ins" be 
held wherever and whenever pos
sible. But few students, the mod
erates feel, are interested in ob
jective thinking when highly 
complicated issues can be simply 
resolved by the application of 
left-wing dialectics. 

The observer wonders whether 
a "similar" complaint wasn't heard 
from the left-wing camp during 
the 1964 elections. 

CAMP~S CUTIE this week is Myrna Munson, a freshman in Arts 

RSSURAnCE 
comPAnY 

Nl~lll <tinllege iiui.ainn 

Tom Cameron 
Representative 

234-6519 

Donald E. Ford 
Dist. Manager 

235-1902 

Dan Hlebechuk 
Representative 

282-3813 

EB'rl A. King 
Representative 

235-G828 

3Joqn 1L llnmhqrtm 1llint. :ilnnngrr 
232-0086 

J!lil~iug i!jageu ~geuty 
114 South 6th Street Moorhead, Minn. CE 3-6106 

SEE HAL FREEMAN 
MIKE McMULLEN 

BOB MILLER 
YOUR STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES 
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Deans Find Annual Conference Useful 
Dr. H. R. Albrecht, president of 

North Dakota State University, 
headed a delegation of college 
deans to the annual Convention of 
State Universities and Land Grant 
Colleges last week in Minneapolis. 
These meetings are held to review 
common problems of the member 

schools. 
Among the issues discussed 

were the need for guide lines in 
federal aid to higher education, 
problems of culturally deprived 
students seeking graduate study, 
problems of "bigness" caused by 
expansion of universities, teacher 

self-evaluation and the univer
sity's position on civil rights. 

On federal aid to education, the 
conference heard reports which 
favored aid but which warned 
against any attempt by the 
government to influence policies 
of the schools. 

T earns To Compete In Chicago 
The problem of students from 

small towns with p9or high 
schools was discussed. It was 
pointed out that many of these 
students do not adjust to college 
life before they reach graduate 
school age. 

North Dakota State University 
will be represented by two judg
ing teams at the International 
Livestock Exposition at Chicago 
next week. 

The Meats Judging team left 
Sunday and will practice at var
ious packing plants enroute. The 
team, coached by Dr. Verlin K. 
Johnson, animal science professor, 

SPECTRUM WORKERS 
WANTED 

Apply at Spectrum office, lo
cated on second floor of the 
Memorial Union. 

includes Jim Aanrud, AG 4, Bob 
Cook, AG 3, Loren Alveshere, 
AG 4, Roger Halvorson, AG 3. 

The Senior Livestock Judging 
team left yesterday to compete in 
a contest Saturday. They will stop 
at the University of Wisconsin 
and farms of nationally recog
nized livestock breeders to prac
tice enroute. This team is coached 
by John N. Johnson, animal sci
ence professor, and includes: 
Owen Brenna, AG 4, Tom Cook, 
AG 3, Dennis Haugen, AG 4, 
Glenn Hetzel, AG 4, Dennis John
son, AG 4, Allan Odenbach, AG 4, 
and John Olson, AG 4. 

Speaking on the question of 
civil rights,, Dr. John Hannah, 
president of Michigan State Uni
versity, said that it was easy for 
a college to stand behind high 
entrance requirements and there
by screen out minority groups. 

However, he emphasized that 
it is the responsibility of the uni
versity to go out and seek bright 
but poorly educated students and 
to accept these as well as proper
ly schooled applicants. 

W. W. WALLWORK-FARGO-DOES IT AGAIN! 
With The Grand Introduction Of Their 

NEW 'INDOOR' USED CAR .SUPERMART 
OVER 137 CARS DISPLAYED INSIDE - WARM - DRY 

NORTH 

North 
J L ·=CI Shop Inside-Zo. ... 
] [ Q J [ 

FOURTH AVENUE 

Dakota's :El All Winter ). "' .. .. 
~ ~· .. 

~ i .. z 
~ Q :, "" < 

At Largest < It a: a,:: l: 
0 0 a: 0 ~ ~ow II: ... ... 0 A. 

II ii: ,<Z::> 

Indoor 
~ - U) 

323 N .. Sth THIRD AVENUE 

n ~ti] 
Showroom Fargo 2 

0 « .. 
Ill 
~ 

MANY OTHER MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALSO A LARGE SELECTION OF 1966 FORDS ON DISPLAY 

Plus The All N'ew - GT-350 
Open Till 9 P .M. 

W. W. WALLWORK, INC., FARGO 
Northwests' Largest Ford Dealer 323 N. 5th St. - 232-8201 

Nov. 24, 1 

Christmas Concert 

Three Groups To Perfo, 
North Dakota State University 

will present its combined Con
cert Choir, Chorus and Oratorio 
Society in a varied program of 
Christmas music on the evening 
of Dec. 7, in Festival Hall. 

Robert Godwin, director of the 
three choral groups, said the pro
gram will be presented in four 
parts, with the Oratorio Society 
performing the major work of 
the evening. The combined groups 
number some 230 voices. 

The first portion of the pro
gram will feature the Oratorio 
Society on the stage of Festival 
Hall, augmented by a brass en
semble, with the Concert Choir in 
the balcony providing an "anti
phonal" effect. Three numbers 
will be presented in this manner. 

Part two of the program will 
feature the 100-voice NDSU choir 
on stage, singing three Christmas 
motets. 

Part three will be an 18-mlnute 

performance by 
Choir. 

Foll?wing .an int~rmission, 
Oratorio Society, with inst 
tal augmentation, will pr 
"The Christmas Story," by 
contemporary American com 
Ron Nelson. Reinhold Sch 
instructor in civil enginee 
will narrate the story. Schuste 
an alumnus of the Concert 
and former Little Country 
tre performer. 

In addition to its dramatic 
ration, "The Christmas s 
has been scored for chorus b 
ensemble, tympani, orga~ 
baritone. A special concert '0 
will be installed in Festival 
for the Christmas Concert. 

Instrumentalists appearing 
the concert will be member 
the NDSU Gold Star Band. 

The concert will begin at a 
It is open to the public, fr 
charge. 

Placement Opportunities 
Tue., Dec. 7 -

HI I Air Force Bue, Utah1 will be 
interviewing engineering ana chemis
try majors for technical positions and 
non teehnical students for manage, 
ment internships through FSEE. Un
dergraduates (engineering students) 
may also Interview for summer em
ployment. 
Tue., Dec. 7 -

Agrlco, (A mer i c an Agricultural 
Chemical Company) Humbort, Iowa, is 
seeking sales representatles to service 
areas of Nebraska, North and South 
Dakota. A desire to sell with farm 
background and training ls all that Is 
required. 
Tue., Dec. 7-

Northem States Power seeks eleetri
cal engineering jraduates for work in 
transmission an distribution, compu
ter and power production departments. 
Opportunities are available in Indus· 
trial Sales and Steam Plant Design 
for civil and meehanical engineering 
graduates. 
Wed., Dec. 8 -

Los Angeles County, Calif., seek 
civil engineering graduates for public 
works and municipal engineering de
sign and construction projeets. Ex
perience in these positions will quail• 

USED BOOKS 
* PAPERBACKS * HARDCOVERS * COMICS * MAGAZINES 

Stop-Swap-Shop 
Dial 232-9843 

5 South 8th St. Fargo., N.D. 

fy for eventual registration as a 
engineer in the state of Calli 
citizens are welcome provided 
have filed formal deelaratlons 
tent to become U. S. Citizens. 
Wed., Dec. I-

Retail Credit Company will be 
Ing part or full time inspectors 
positions in the Fargo-Moorhead 
Work involves character and 
cial investigations, r eport writ 
general business admlnlstraUo 
sponslblllties. 
Thur., Dec. 9 -

Minneapolis Civil Service seek 
engineering graduates for profe 
assignments in water works, pl 
and design, sewer construcllon 
traffic. lte5idence requlrement.s 
waivered .. 
Thur., Dec. 9 -

Burrough Corporation, offe 
broadest line of office machln 
the market today, seeks grad 
students with mathematics, econ 
or bookkeeping training for p 
slonal sales opportunities. 
Friday., Dec. 10 -

Esso Research, Linden, N. J 
invites chemistry majors seeking 
in the protective coatings fl 
interview. Permanent Immigrant 
will be required from all non-cl 
Friday., Dec. 10 -

Rlnshed Mason Company, off 
paint formulating assignments 
wide range of Industrial appllca 
wlll interl.ew. 
Mon., Dec. 13 -

Ralston Purina Company, St. 
will be seeking candidates for 
agement trainee positions. En 
ing degrees wlll be required fo 
duction trainee positions. Sale 
general business trainee poslllo 
be open to non-technical grad 
Thur., Dec. 16 -

Minnesota State Highway 
ment seeks to employ civil en~ 
graduates to work In all pna 
highway engineering. They also 
openings for electrical engin 
graduates to function In power 
mission design and modlflca 
related to highway system d 

",4 Qood Piao. ~o M..t - II Qood. Plac. ~. Caf' 
FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD-IT'S 

§. U. li4§T.,_, T 4§T.,, 
Across from the Campus 

AMPLE PARKING SPACE BOOTHS FOR YOUR CONVEN IENCE 

HAVE A 

HAPPY 

THANKSGIVING 
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ax Assessors Re-assess Their Duties 
w much is your diamond ring 

oh? I-[ow about your tractor or 
1 prize Guernsey heifer or 
~ pressure cooker? 

ownship assessorst, t~ity audi
nd tax represen a 1ves came 

a th Dakota State University or . 
rn how to appraise more 

~:tely. The agricultural eco
·cs and soils departments co
ated with the state property 
division to ~~esent a. compact 

daY appra1smg semmar. 

'rtY men arrived at NDSU 
18 and stayed until Nov. 12. 

· covered a complete book, 
y discussions, demonstrations, 
res and a test during those 

They stayed in the same 
j 50 that in the evening they 
d discuss problems with the 

tax advisors. 

rry Johnson, assistant ~ro
r of agricultural economics, 
helped conduct the seminar, 
"I am very impressed by 
(the students') willingness to 

y so hard and to work at 
ing a skilled profession. We 
ld commend our assessors 
heir willingness to take part; 
wo groups usually made very 
rate appraisals." 

creased expenditures for lo
overnment service imply sub
ial property tax increases. It 

awlings & MacGregor 

EMERY 
JOHNSON 
WHOLESALER 
OF ATHLETIC 

EQUIPMENT 

7 S. Broadway 
235-5361 

~ White color, expertly cut 
e center diamond of every 

sake engagement ring is guar
d flawless (or replacement 
ed). • df/-101HUOIIIIIAlrCf0(1, 

IDll,ow >,of' * tr~ 
11..ic 11,a, cktall. • Good Housekeeping • 

,,., :uu.ums ~~ .,.,,.,.,,.,10"°" 

Madsen's 
Jewelry 

In The Arcade 
1-lst Avenue North 
Fargo, N. Dak. 

is therefore necessary that we 
make the property tax fair, well 
administered and consistent with 
our economic and social goals," 
said Tom Ostenson, assistant pro
fessor of agricultural economics, 
who participated in the seminar. 

"A tax system designed for the 

early years of statehood cannot 
be expected to accomplish today's 
objectives. Therefore, tax sys
tems need constant study to de
termine new relationships be
tween our tax structure and the 
economy," Ostenson told the 
group. 

Welk Gives Music Scholarship; 
Audition To Determine Award 

Lawrence Welk, native North 
Dakotan and television personal
ity, has awarded a $500 music 
scholarship to North Dakota State 
University. This scholarship is to 
be applied to the tuition of de
serving music students. 

available at present. Tentative 
plans, however, are being made to 
divide the amount so that more 
students could receive financial 
aid." 

Dr. David Ledet, chairman of 
the music department, stated, 
"The scholarship will probably be 
awarded to freshmen students on 
the basis of an audition." Dr. Le
det added, "Additional informa
tion on the scholarship is not 

Dr. Ledet also stated, "We are 
grateful for this new scholarship. 
Together with the other scholar
ships that we already offer, it will 
be possible to offer assistance to 
more students and, therefore, en
courage new students to pursue 
the field of music here at NDSU." 

REGISTRATION DAY provides students with waiting lines and 
hectic moments. 

Moving your body around 
is highly inefficient. 

If communications were perfect, 
you would never have to. 
Of course, you would still 
have to get exercise. 
But that's your problem. 

We want to make it easier for you 
to contact people, learn, 
get information, attend lectures, 
and hold meetings. 

If communications were good enough 
you could stay in the sack all day 

We developed Picturephone * 
service so you can see as well as talk 
when you call. And be seen , too. 
We introduced Tele-Lecture service 
(two-way amplified phone calls) 
to let you hear lecturers 
in distant locations. And so you 
could ask t hem questions 
no matter how far away they were. 

Right now, many students can dial 
from their dormitories to a 
language lab. Soon a student 
will be able to dial into a 
computer thousands of miles away 
to get information for his courses. 

Depending on the nature 
of the information, he might get 
his answer back audibly, 
printed on a teletypewriter, 
as a video image, 
or a facsimile print. 

Some of these services 
are available now. 
Others are being tested. 

For the next week or so , 
better get a move on. 

* Service mark of the Bell System 

@ Bell System 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
and Associated Compan ies 
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CONCENTRATING co-ed Melody Honcharoff takes aim on the 
target in a WRA riflery practice session. 

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S. Citizens 
NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE THEIi EDUCAnON THIS 
ACADEMIC YEAR - AND THEN COMMENCE WORK - COSIGNERS REQUIRED. 
SEND TRANSCRIPT AND fULL DETAILS Of YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO 

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC. 
610-612 ENDICOff ILDO., ST, PAUL 1, MINN. A NON-PROFIT CORP, 

UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE_ 

College men (and women) 

prefer the look of 

Farah slacks ... neat, wrinkle-free. 

And they wear so much better. 

SLACKS, WALK SHORTS, JEANS 
with 

Fara Press 

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. EL PASO, TEXAS 

THE SPECTRUM 

Co-eds Prepare For Riflery Competitio 
Of the 60 women who began 

riflery instruction as a part of 
the intramural program sponsored 
by Women's Recreation Associa
tion, 40 are still working for a 
chance to be on one of two five
member teams which will be 
chosen to represent North Dakota 
State University in national com
petition. 

According to Miss Raei', riflery 
advisor, scheduled meets include 
shoulder-to-shoulder matches with 
the YWCA and the Women's Ath· 
letic Club in Fargo. 

The teams chosen will also par
ticipate in postal matches. Sched
uled opponents for these matches 
include teams from Drexel Insti
tute of Technology, Philadelphia, 
Penn.; Middle Tennessee State 
College Murfreesboro, Tenn. and 

·Boston University, Boston, Mass. 
By corresponding through the 
mail, the teams of the two schools 

'decide on the date and specifica
tions for the meet. Each team 
then performs at its own school, 
and sends the resulting scores to 
the other schools to determine 

the winner. 
The National Rifle Association 

holds its sectional meet annually 
at NDSU. Men and women from 
surrounding area schools compete 
against each other. The two teams 
chosen from the riflery group 
will represent NDSU in this meet. 

Miss Raer said that riflery team 
selections will be made shortly. 
Three carry-overs from last year's 
team are Teresa Doeling, AS 2, 
Jeanette Ulfers, HE 2 and Ginger 
Person, AG 2. Seven new mem
bers will be chosen from the 
group of 40 to make up the two 
five-member teams. 

"However, the women not cho
sen for the team can stay with 
the group, which will be firing 
through the winter quarter," stat
ed Miss Raer. 

The women shoot once a 
Instruction in riflery is w., 
through the ROTC, unde 91 

tain George W. Hall. Sa;ur~ 
Nov. 13, the women corn 
with the NDSU men. Pl 

Team captain Teresa Do li 
said, "We have lots of newe 
in riflery this year. I think 
have a good group and wei 
forward to a good year." 

The intramural program 
NDSU, of which riflery is a 
gets underway during ocJ 
continues throughout the 8 
year and is open to anyone c 
Raer emphasized that durin~ 
ter quarter another rifle class 
be taught and all girls that 
interested should contact 
women's physical education 
partment. 

IM Bowling_ League Races Tighte 

Anderson's 193 Average Leads 
Intramural bowling leagues are 

turning into two and three team 
races for the league titles as the 
IM action moves into its sixth 
week of regular action. Rick An
derson, Tau Kappa Epsilon bowl
er, leads all IM bowlers in average 
with a 193 score. 

Anderson expressed disappoint
ment over his performance last 
week as he bowled a three-game 
series of 184, 199 and 160. The 
previous week Anderson bowled 
a 205 average series. 

North Dakota State University 
varsity bowling team competition 
was Anderson's ·aim early in the 
year, but a poor showing in the 
tryouts prevented him from mak
ing the squad. A TKE represen
tative explained that Anderson 
normally bowls in the 180's. 

IM bowling this season is 
scheduled to run into April with 
a 25 week schedule to be played. 
Richard Catullo, games area direc
tor of the Memorial Union, ex
plained that the length of the IM 
bowling season is dependent on 
the IM board and on IM director, 
Erv Kaiser, although a 25 week 
schedule has been planned. 

While Anderson leads the Clas
sic with a 193, Jerre Fercho leads 
the Major with a 181 average. 
Jim Poppe has the highest aver
age in the Master league with 
169 pins per line and Richard Vin
al of Johnson Hall leads the 
Metropolitan with a 173 score. 

The standings up until the fifth 
week of IM bowling are: 
Master League 
Tau Kappa Epsilon (2) 14-2 
Vets Club (1) 9-7 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (2) 9-7 
Farmhouse (1) 8-8 
Alpha Tau Omega (2) 8-8 
Sigma Nu 7-9 
Coops 7-9 
Alpha Gamma Rmo (2) 2-14 
Metropolitan League 
Alpha Gamma Rho (1) 12-4 
Churchill (1) 10-6 
Johnson (1) 10-6 
Vets Club (2) 9.7 

Alpha Tau Omega (1) 
Reed (2) 
Johnson (2) 
FFA (2) 
Major League 
YMCA 
Kappa Psi (1) 
Theta Chi (1) f!g1J Alpha Epsilon (1) 

Sigma Phi Delta 
Sigma Chi 
Churchill 
Classic League 
Reed (1) 
FFA (1) '.i~s Kappa Epsilon (1) 

Farmhouse (2) 
Kappa Psi (2) 
Theta Chi (2) 
Reed (3) 

IM BOWLER Ray Lacina s 
his form in regular season 
ing competition while com 
ing for the Sigma Chi 
ternity. 

NOW 
6th Week 

Special Matinees Thurs., Nov. 25 and Fri., Nov. 26th -

Good Seats 
For All Shows 

233-1035 

Schedule of Prices/Reserved Seats 
Now on Sale at Box Office by 

Daveau's, Herbst or the Fargo 
Evenings (Sun.thru11mrs.) 
Evenings (Fri.Sat.&Holid.) 
Matinees (Wed. & Sat.) 
Matinee (Sunday) 
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aughan Has Large Wrestling Squad 
. year's Bison wrestling 
IS , • th h l' is the lar~est m e sc O? s 

according to grappling 
~ h Bucky Maughan. Maug an 

nted, "I have at least three 
ie · ht 1 " in every we1g c ass. 
h onlY drawback on the 
\ quad is that they lack 

h experience," Maughan con-

tinued. "Most of these men are 
freshmen or transfer students 
who will not be able to help the 
varsity in meets this year." 

The mentor feels that the pre
sence of the freshmen and trans
fers on the squad has helped the 
varsity because they give the 
lettermen a chance to practice 

Joe McCormick plots his next move 
in a varsity wrestling workout. 

ge Mentor Outlines Plans; 
Face Concordia First 

ketball , Coach Doug Cow
outlined his plans for the 

cagers as they approach 
opener with Concordia Col
ee. 4. Cowman will go with 
men who, he says, will see 
of action, although the 

g unit will not vary too 

·man has been trying to 
ive men who work together 
n defense to give the Bison 
ng defensive unit. The new 
r plans a fast-break of
with a half to full -court 
defense. Practice for the 
has been running about 

nd a half hours with much 
time spent on fundamen-

're just beginning to mas
e fundamentals of rebound
nd floor movement," Cow
ommented. "The boys have 
having real good practice 
n and our running game 
initely improving." 

Bison cage staff and cag
nductcd a basketball clinic 
ttineau, N. D., Nov. 6, in 

They just weren't ready for team 
play." 

Cowman out
lined his starting 
unit with Kerry 
Griffin at one 
g u a r d position 
and either Joe 
Schafer or Bob 
Erickson at the 
other front court 

Suman position. Bob Ma-
ier, Gene Anderson, Jerry Su
man and Lowell Cook are com
peting for forward positions. Last 
year's starters, Maier and Suman 
have an edge in experience. 

Cowman emphasized that Su
man could work at the post posi
tion also, where he is compet
ing with Tom Noyes and Dale 
Strcimikes. Cowman said his trio 
of guards were the real stand
outs in early practice. 
The December home schedule is: 

Dec. 4 - Concordia (home) 
Dec. 6 - Chico State (home) 
Dec. 14 - Whittier College 

(home) 
Dec. 17 - State College of Iowa 

(home) 
Dec. 18 - Augustana (home) 

against men in their weight 
classes. 

Maughan is pleased with the 
competition that transfer stu
dents Herb Schmidt and John 
Hollman have given the varsity. 
He commented, "Hollman, a light
and Schmidt, a heavyweight, 
have given our varsity valuable 
experience in early practice." 

According to the wrestling 
coach, the returning lettermen 
from last year's squad look very 
good. Maughan lauded the per
formances of Steve and Joe Mc
Cormick, Dean Dormanen and 
Tom Gilmore, from whom he ex
pects strong performances this 
year. 

"Willis Jackson, a transfer 
from Rochester, Minn., Junior 
College, will be wrestling for the 
varsity Winter Quarter," Mau
ghan said. "He should really give 
us strength in the middle
weights." 

"Sophomore Larry Mollins, a 
123 pound grappler, has profited 
from the competition furnished 
by the freshmen and transfers as 
much as anyone on the squad," 
Maughan said. The heavyweight 
class which worried Maughan in 
the first weeks of practice has 
been filled by Gilmore who 
wrestled at 177 lbs. last season. 

Bison varsity grapplers open 
their season with a quadrangular 
meet at St. Cloud, Minn. Mau
ghan has set up a seven-meet 
schedule for the freshman team 
in addition to a tournament at 
Valley City State College. 

Mudra Plans Class 
Darrell Mudra, athletic direc

tor and head football coach, will 
conduct an extension class in 
physical education at Bismarck, 
N. D. The class, entitled "Admin
istrative Problems in Physical 
Education," will begin Dec. 6 
and continue through February. 

Although the course is intend
ed for persons with majors or 
minors in physical education, 
those school administrators who 
control physical education pro· 
grams are also eligible for the 
course. The course may be taken 
on a credit or non-credit basis. 

Registration for the course in
cludes a $6 registration fee plus a 
$30 matriculation fee. Persons 
taking the course may earn three 
quarter hours of graduate credit 
toward a university degree. 

they had an inter-squad 
age. Cowman said, "The 

looked just fair at Bottin
lthough they worked hard. YOU WILL ENJOY 

SHOPPING OUR STORE 

Northern School Supply Co. 

BUDGET TERMS 

WIMMER'S 
610 Main Ave. - Fargo 

NP Avenue and 8th Street 
Fargo, N. Dak. 

For the very 
Finest in Italian 
Pizza, meet your 

friends at 

UNIVERSITY 

PIZZA SHOP 
813 N. University Drive - Dial 232-2495 

ISIT OUR ALL NEW STORE 
Hours: 7:30-8:00 P.M. Weekdays 

8:00-6:00 Saturdays 
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Joe Satrom - - - .. 
Cagers Open 
Prior To Bowl 

A rarity in North Dakota State University athletics will occur 
Dec. 4 when the Bison basketball team opens it season in the Field
house one week before NDSU's top ranked gridders wrap up their 
highly successful campaign. Doug Cowman, new cage coach, views 
optimistically his first year at NDSU. 

Coach Cowman and his assistant Bud Belk began their college 
cage careers at South Dakota State University where they were team
mates on the Jackrabbit squad. Cowman coached Yankton College in 
the South Dakota Athletic Conference before coming to NDSU. 

Also new is Kerry Griffin , a transfer from Rochester, Minn. jun
ior College. Griffin, a 6'1" guard, appears to have an inside track 
at one of the starting guard positions. Backcourt is a weak spot in 
the cage program after the starting guards of last year's squad, Lee 
Grim and Dave Lee, were Jost through graduation. Joe Schafer, a 
6' junior, has the touch for the position but his playing experience 
was greatly restricted during his first years by mononucleosis. 

Bob Maier and Jerry Suman are at forward, although last year 
both were new to the varsity position. The pair of sophomores were 
leading scorers on last year's squad and often sparked Bison victories. 
Maier got a fast start and averaged 20 points a game unti I mid
January. Suman, at 6'6", is the tallest starter, while Maier, 6'4", is 
a comparatively small North Central Conference forward. 

Maier's determination and quickness get him a lot of baskets 
that players of equal height would miss. His rough play compen
sates for his height disadvantage. Suman has a good eye for the 
outside shot, pulls the defense out and gives the size-lacking Bison 
a better chance for rebounds. 

Tom Noyes, a senior letterman, and Suman are working out at 
the center position without any clear-cut choice as to a starter. Noyes, 
at 6'4", would be three or more inches shorter than most centers in 
the NCC. Suman, a slender cager, worked better at forward last 
season. 

Cowman, seemly in an effort to compensate for this height dis
advantage, has initiated a new fast-break, tight-defense brand of 
basketball for the cagers. The new coach is a firm believer in the 
fundamentals and drills which develop the basic movements of the 
game. 

The University of North Dakota is a clear-cut choice to repeat 
as champion of the NCC. The Sioux have Little All-American guard 
Paul Pederson back, along with a host of other lettermen including 
Tom Nesbitt, Phil Jackson and Jim Hester. Jackson , at 6'8" is the 
tallest starter. The Sioux lost 6'7" center Bob Brammell through 
graduation. 

SCI could probably be rated a favorite to take second place with 
center Craig Kneppe who was second in scoring in the NCC last 
season. The Panther center compensates for his height with a 225 
pound frame and a rugged style of play. 

Advantageous to the basketball schedules of the Bison and Sioux 
this year is the NCC tournament scheduled for Dec. 28-30 in Sioux 
Falls, S. D. Previously the two teams participated in the Red River 
Classic Tournament, giving their NCC opponents a chance to view 
them in action. Officials felt that a conference tournament would 
equalize each team's opportunities to view future opponents in NCC 
play. 

DONEGAN'S NORTH UNIVERSITY 
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP 
No Waiting - Free Parking In Back 

Rodger Dissmore Don Donegan 

THE All NEW HIGHWAY HOST 

Serving Better Food 24 Hours 
A Day 

Carpeted Dining Room 
Ample Free Parking 

While you are here why not fill up with Apco Super 
Auto blend gasoline and save 2c per gallon. 

HIGHWAY HOST 
3001 Main Avenue 

Fargo, N. Oak. 

Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Knitwear, 
Military Uniforms - Alterations 

Shirts and Fluff Dry 
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LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION members John Schneider and Tanfield Miller present con
st ituti onal rev ision to Student Senate. 

New Constitution Proposed To Senate 
A major revision of the stu

dent government as it exists to
day is imminent, according to 
Tanfield Miller, commissioner of 
legislative research. In his re
port to the Student Senate Nov. 
18, Miller outlined his commis
sion's proposal for revision of 
the Student Senate and constitu
tion. 

The new revision would 
streamline the present nine com
missions to four. The commis
sion of inter-campus affairs, com
mission of music and public; pro
grams, commission of student un
ion activities, comm1ss10n of 
radio and commission of ath
letics would be eliminated. A 
Student Senate representative of 
each of these activities would be 
a member of the commission of 
student activities. 

The vice-president wou ld be 
elected by the stude nt body and 

would run independent of the 
president. He would be a non
vot ing member of Student Sen
ate. He would also be commis
sioner of student act ivities and 
would assume the duties of stu
dent bod y president in the ca se 
of the pres ident's absence. His 
comm1ss1on would consi st of 
Homecoming chairman and co
chairman, Sharivar chairman and 
co-c ha irman and chairman of 
freshman ori entatio n. 

Other commissions would be 
the commission of finance, com
mission of publications and com
mission of legislative research. 

Miller commented, "Because a 
radical change would be imprac
tical, our commission felt that 
an elected vice-president and a 
combination of the defunct com
missions into one large commis
sion would make Senate more 
representative of the student 

body and more efficient." 
Other business conducted at 

the meeting was the election of 
Dr. Brkic, assistant professor of 
philosophy, as Student Senate 
advisor. 

The problem of Student Senate 
replacements was also solved. 
A motion to table the matter un
til the last meeting of Winter 
Quarter was passed. This, in ef
fect, means that there will be 
no new senators until next 
spring's election. 

A recommendation was passed 
that President Albrecht call off 
classes immediately preceding 
and following the Pecan Bowl. 

A convocation in recognition of 
the Bison football team was pro
posed . It would be held some
time after the Pecan Bowl. 

Vacations Provide Opportunity 
To Ready Crop Show Entries 

Also carried was a motion to 
form an ad-hoc committee to in
vestigate the library facilities 
and resources with the goal of 
recommending major improve
ments. 

Senate expressed approval of 
allowing controversial speakers 
on campus if sponsored by a 
student organization, commission 
of music and public programs, 
or the University. 

"The Thanksgiving and Christ
mas vacations offer a good oppor
tunity to prepare crop samples 
for the 1966 Little International 
Crop Show which will be held 
in February," said Frank Hilfer, 
AG 4, chairman of the crop show. 

Only students enrolled in North 
Dakota State University, includ
ing short course students, are eli
gible to exhibit at the crop show. 
Each entry in the small-seeded 
grasses and legumes must consist 
of one quart or more of the pro
duce: all other entries, for ex
ample, wheat, barley, oats and 
soybeans, must consist of two 
quarts or more of produce. 

Silage entries must consist of 
four quarts of loosely packed 
silage in sealed plastic bags. A 
pure, uniform sample having good 
color and test weight is desirable. 

Five classes are established and 
prizes or ribbons will be awarded 
in the following categories: small 
grains or cereal crops, small 
seeded legumes and grasses, hor
ticulture, hay and silage. and mis
cellaneous. 

LOHN OPTICIANS 
South Plaza 

1621 South University Drive 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

COMPLETE OPTICAL 
SERVICE 

CONTACT LENSES 

REPAIRS 

Ph. 235-5185 

To be eligible for the sweep
stakes award, an entrant must 
show at least one sample in each 
of two classes and a minimum of 
three in the show. 

On 1fte ~ocial ~cette 
PINNINGS : 

Jennifer Roden (KAT) to Rob
ert L. Nelson (Theta Chi) 

Linda Parsons (KAT) to Robert 
Hendrickson (Theta Chi) 

Marcia Haugrud (GPB) to Ar
dell Wiegandt (SAE) 

Gale Eisenhardt (U of M) to 
Allan Peterson (Co-op) 

For the Finest in 
Religious Gifts 
it's 

HURLEY'S 
Religious Goods 

Phone 232-4718 
Ac ross F rom Pub li c Library 

622 Second Ave nue Nort h 
Fargo, N. Oak. 58103 

RIDE A 

KONEN CAB 
An Easy Way To Remember The 

Good Service Number 

AD 57.3.57 

Phone 232-8979 

WE AIM TO PLEASE 
Corsages, Bouquets, Centerpieces 

Bloom ing Plants & all Cut Flowers 
in season. 

YOUR FLOWER MARKET 

MAIL TO: 

SPECTRUM 

CLASSIFIE D 
RATES: $.05 per word 

TYPING, manuscripts, thesis, 
term papers. Electric type
writer. Mrs. Gregor y. Call 
235-9376. 

FOR SALE : Rambler America 
1965. White 2-door, standar 
trans, r adio, air conditio 
ing, 15,000 miles left on fa 
to r y guar antee. Army off 
cers uniform, up-right typ 
writer . Dial 232-0113. 

Use Spectrum Classified Ads 

8. 

f)~:f/bA~ 
fJmnrom/£;kcarved 

designed to fl a tter both ~1o u and the gem itself! Rega l 
in des ign, ye t with an aura of the ultra -modern, they 
lift their di amonds ari stocratically to fi ery brilliance. 
Each has a fo ur-way and Permonent Volue guarante 

A. l otus 
$225 

B. Tri bute 
$200 

C. Promise 
$250 

Special Terms For Students 

64 Broadway - Fargo, N. Dak. 

"The oldest jewelers in Fargo" 
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